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Acknowledgement of Country
The Shire of York acknowledges the Traditional
Owners of the land, the Balladong people of the
Noongar nation and pays respects to Elders past,
present and emerging.
We recognise the unique and valuable
contribution the Balladong people have made
and continue to make to our culture and in our
community.
The land on which we live, meet and thrive as
a community always was and always will be
Noongar land.
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Shire President Report
It is my pleasure as the new Shire President
to introduce the Shire of York’s Annual Report
for 2018/19. Firstly, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Cr David Wallace, as the
previous Shire President, for his leadership
over the past four years.

Rock to upgrade the York Chidlow Road.
As a result, Main Roads has agreed to
prepare a Development Strategy which will
identify and cost, improvements required to
increase overtaking opportunities and remove
sharp bends.

There were some significant achievements
during the 2018/19 year which are a
testament to the work of Cr Wallace, my fellow
Councillors, outgoing CEO, Mr Paul Martin
and the Shire staff working with the community
to achieve great outcomes for York.

A significant challenge for our town was the
large fire at St Ronan’s in January 2019. I’m
proud to say that the entire community rallied
together to contain, put out and monitor the
fire until the danger to people and property
had passed. I’d like to pay tribute to the many,
many fire crews and volunteers from York
and also from Northam, Beverley, Quairading
and as far away as Midland who came to
assist. We learned some valuable lessons
from the process, and I’m delighted that the
Shire subsequently applied for and received
a $250,000 grant from the Department of
Fire and Emergency Services to undertake
bushfire risk mitigation works along the Avon
River. We’ll be applying for funds to undertake
further works in the new financial year.

Councillors and staff hosted a number of
visiting Politicians during the year including
the Hon. Premier, Mark McGowan MLA,
who presented the Shire with a cheque for
$366,071 on behalf of the State Government
and Lotterywest for the upgrade of Avon Park.
Following the State Administrative Tribunal’s
decision to approve an extension of time to
commence the development of the Allawuna
Landfill Site, Council met with Minister for the
Environment, the Hon. Simon Dawson MLC,
Hon. Martin Aldridge and Hon. Darren West
MLC and continued to advocate for the views
of the community.
Other visitors to York during the year included
Minister for Local Government, Hon. David
Templeman MLA, Minister for Regional
Development, Hon. Alannah MacTiernan
MLC, Hon. Mia Davies MLA and Hon. Laurie
Graham MLC as well as Attorney-General,
Hon. Christian Porter MP, Federal Member for
Pearce.
A range of topics were discussed and resulted
in some significant funding opportunities for
York. The Shire was awarded $350,000 by
the Federal Government to build a skate park
as part of the upgrade to Avon Park. This has
long been on the wish-list for young people in
York and we are delighted to be able to make
this happen sooner rather than later.
The Shire continues to work with Main Roads
WA, the Road Safety Commission and the
Shires of Beverley, Quairading and Bruce
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While York continues to experience increased
interest from external event organisers, the
Shire was delighted to host the inaugural
Living Well in the Avon Region - Seniors
Expo in May. The day, held at the York Town
Hall, provided residents and visitors with the
opportunity to hear from relevant speakers
and obtain information from service providers
and volunteer organisations.
Finally, I’d like to take the opportunity to thank
the Councillors, the CEO and the team for their
continued efforts and support during the year.

Cr Denese Smythe
Shire President
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Introduction by CEO
As the Acting CEO for a short time while
a new CEO is recruited, I am delighted to
present the following summary of Shire’s
operations for 2018/19.
The Shire continued to enjoy increased
visitation with numbers through the Visitor
Centre increasing by 25% with an extra 9,000
visitors recorded compared with 2017/18.
This was in part due to the success of events
such as the York Festival, York Agricultural
Show, the Art & Craft Awards, Motorcycle
Festival, various mountain biking events
and the York Motor Show to name a few.
The increased visitor numbers resulted in
Council agreeing to extend opening hours at
the Visitor Centre and engaging more staff.
The York Visitor Centre is now able to better
manage the increased visitation to the town
and provide quality service to those visitors.
During the year, Council adopted a Trails
Master Plan following community consultation.
This plan will inform investment in and funding
applications for trails development initially
on Mount Brown and at a later stage, Mount
Bakewell.
Revitalisation of the CBD precinct continued
in 2018/19 with Council allocating funds
to access improvements in Avon Terrace
following an Access and Inclusion Audit,
refurbishment of the heritage telephone box
in the main street and the development of two
additional al fresco dining areas. The York
Town Hall also received some attention with
external painting finalised, a maintenance
platform being constructed behind the clock
and the restoration of the WW1 Honour
Boards by an expert conservator.

Roads, footpaths and cycleways continue to
be a community focus and the Works team
have made considerable progress during the
year, details of which are outlined later in this
report.
Finally, the Shire’s financial audit was
undertaken by the Office of the AuditorGeneral this year and while financial
sustainability will need to continue to be
monitored, it is clear that the Shire is moving
in the right direction and I commend everyone
for their efforts in this area.
I’d like to thank the Councillors for their
continued support and also extend my sincere
thanks to the hard-working staff of the Shire
of York for what was a positive year. I wish
everyone all the best for the next chapter in
York’s journey with the commencement of a
new CEO.

Allen Cooper
Acting Chief Executive
Officer

Catalyse was again engaged to undertake
the Shire’s biennial Community Survey. The
results were very positive with the Shire’s
overall performance moving up 5 index points
with the biggest improvements seen in events,
economic development, character and identity
and how the community is informed about
what’s going on.
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Vision and Objectives
Vision

“A vibrant and inviting agricultural, heritage and tourist town and
Shire, and a community that is focused on and works collaboratively
to improve and promote the town and the Shire of York as a
destination and wonderful place to live”

Theme 1

Theme 2

Theme 3

To be a place which is
attractive and accessible
for the young and
elderly, and attracts
people in the age groups
in between to work and
settle in the Shire.

To be a place which
is renowned for its
cultural heritage and
the quality of its natural
environment, and for
the care taken by the
community of both.

To have a vibrant,
diverse and prosperous
local economy which
is sustainable in the
long term, makes
sustainable use of its
natural and built heritage
and community assets,
and delivers benefit in
the form of local jobs,
business opportunities
and a positive image for
the Shire.

The Place
to Live
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A Leader in
Cultural Heritage
and Environment

Driving the York
Economy Forward

Council’s Strategic
Priorities
The Council’s strategic priorities
over the next ten years are:

• building a strong economic

Theme 4
Built for
Resilience

Theme 5

Strong
Leadership and
Governance

future

• infrastructure: investing

to retain asset value and
positioning the community to
be able to maintain the value
of existing assets in the long
term and reduce exposure
of assets and associated
services to the risk of decline

• being development ready

• maintaining levels of service

To have secured an
infrastructure base
which is affordable, is
managed to a level of
risk accepted by the
community, supports a
sustainable environment,
increases rural and
town resilience, and is
responsive to community
needs.

To be a community
where there is effective
and responsive
leadership and
governance, a sense of
collective purpose and
shared direction and a
willingness and desire
to work together for that
future.

with some limited levels of
service increases where
these deliver against strong
community aspirations and
can be accommodated with
minimal overall rates impact

• advancing selected

community partnership based
projects

• achieving change via strong
community networks and
action

• significant advocacy on key
issues facing the Shire

• developing strong

governance and leadership
capability
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Governance
Elected Members
Elected Members who served during 2018/19 were;

Cr David Wallace
Shire President		

Cr Denese Smythe
Councillor			

Cr Heather Saint
Councillor			

Cr Pam Heaton
Councillor			

Cr Jane Ferro
Councillor			
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Cr Kevin Trent OAM; RFD;
Deputy Shire President

		

Cr Denis Warnick
Councillor 			

Register of Complaints about Conduct
of Members
The Local Government Act 1995 s5.121
requires the complaints officer of the Local
Government to maintain a register of complaints
which records all complaints that result in an
action under the Local Government Act s5.110
(6)(b) or (c). This register is held on the Shire
of York’s website. There were no breaches
recorded for the 2018/19 year.
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Strategic and Governance Activities
Community Perceptions Survey 2018
The Shire’s Corporate Business Plan requires a comprehensive survey of the York community
every two years. In 2018, CATALYSE was engaged to undertake the survey with 404 residents
completing a 2018 MARKYT Community Scorecard for the Shire of York.
The Shire of York’s overall performance is improving:

Place to live

72 index points (5 points below WA Industry Standard)

Governing organisation

48 index points (8 points below WA Industry Standard)

Relative strengths:

Areas where performance is above average with other councils are:

•
•
•
•

The Community Update in the local newspaper
Safety and security
Multiculturalism and racial harmony
The area’s character and identity

The biggest improvers were:
• Festivals, events, art and cultural activities (up 18% points)
• The area’s character and identity
• How the community is informed about what’s happening in the local area
• Economic development
• How York town centre is being developed
Community priorities

Moving forward the community would like the Shire to focus on 5 key priorities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Maintaining local roads
Footpaths and cycleways
Streetscapes
Economic development
Value for money from rates

The results of the survey have informed Council decision-making and budget considerations and
will be reflected in the Major Strategic Review to be undertaken in 2019/20.
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Policies and Delegations Review
A role of Council is to determine Local Government policies. The development and management
of Council policy is an ongoing process. It is important that Council policies are kept up to date
and are reviewed on a regular basis under the direction of the Chief Executive Officer. If any
changes or amendments are required these are brought to Council for endorsement.
New policies introduced this year include:

• F1.8 Rates Exemptions for Charitable Purposes
• Temporary Alfresco Dining Areas

Amended Policies this year include:

• C1.5 Public Events in York
• G1.2 Councillors: Professional Development

Register of Delegated Authority
Sections 5.18 and 5.46(2) of the Local Government Act 1995 require that a Local Government
keeps a register of delegations of authority made under the Act and that these are reviewed at
least once every financial year. The Shire of York’s Register of Delegated Authority was reviewed
and adopted in December 2018.

Shire Property Management
Old St Patrick’s Convent School and Old Tennis Court Site
Sites were put out for tender; however none were received. Council will further consider these
properties during the Major Strategic Review in 2020.

Leases
The following leases were finalised during this period:

• York Croquet Club
• St John’s Ambulance Carpark
• York Recreation & Convention Centre, restaurant and bar – continued negotiation
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Human Resources
Senior Staff
During the year, the following senior staff were employed by the Shire of York.
Chief Executive Officer

Mr Paul Martin

Executive Manager Corporate and Community Services

Mrs Suzie Haslehurst

Executive Manager Infrastructure & Development Services

Mr Darren Wallace

Employee
Remuneration 2018/19

Bands

Employees

$100,000 to $109,999

In the 2018/19 financial year the Shire of York had
three (3) positions where employees were entitled
to an annual cash salary of $100,000 or more in
the following bands:

$110,000 to $119,999
$120,000 to $129,999
$130,000 to $139,999
$140,000 to $149,999

Outside Staff Enterprise
Agreement

2

$150,000 to $159,999
$160,000 to $169,999
$170,000 to $179,999

Negotiations for the Outside Staff Enterprise
Agreement 2018 were finalised in October 2018
with approval by the Fair Work Commission on 3
November. This agreement will guide employment
conditions for outside staff for the next four years.
A new inside staff agreement will be negotiated
during 2019/20.

$180,000 to $189,999

1

Training & Development
As part of the annual performance review process, officers and their supervisors identify areas
where additional training is required or sought. In addition, cross-organisational training is provided
to increase the capacity of the organisation. During 2018/19 this included:

•
•
•
•

Records awareness training
Report Writing
Risk Management
Project Management Fundamentals

•
•
•
•

LGIS Safe Work Methods
LGIS Take 5 Training
LGIS Isolation and Tag-Out Training
Procurement

In addition, the Shire is committed to the health and well-being of its staff and during the year provided:

•
•
•
•

Flu Vaccinations
Skin Cancer Screening
Health Assessments
Employee Counselling
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Organisational Structure
(as at February 2019)
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER
Paul Martin

COUNCIL/EXECUTIVE
SUPPORT
Helen D’Arcy-Walker

ARTS & CULTURAL
HERITAGE
Carol Littlefair*

EVENTS & ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
Esmeralda Harmer

VISITOR INFORMATION
Vicki Robinson*
Rebecca Hameister*

EXECUTIVE MANAGER
CORPORATE & COMMUNITY
Suzie Haslehurst

EXECUTIVE SUPPORT
OFFICER
Tamara Hooper*

ADMINSTRATION &
GOVERNANCE
Coordinator
Natasha Brennan
Customer Service
Lindy Dewar*
Dot Bourne
Records
Amanda Smith
Library
Cindy Keeble (Senior)*
Sasha Tomlin*
RECREATION
YRCC Manager
Kathryn Brown
Catering Manager
Nic Russo*
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FINANCIAL SERVICES
Finance Manager
Tabitha Bateman
Rates/Debtors
Anneke Birleson
Creditors
Kristy Livingstone
IT/Payroll
Matthew Davies
MUSEUM
Curator
Katie Benfield*
Museum Assistants
Lorraine Daly*
Jackie Jenkin**
SWIMMING POOL
Pool Manager
Geoff Heaton
YRCC
Project Officer
Joanna Bryant*

EXECUTIVE MANAGER
INFRASTRUCTURE &
DEVELOPMENT
Darren Wallace

ENGINEERING
Technical Officer
Sujan Bhattarai /
Ajay Singh

OPERATIONS
Works Coordinator
Jethro Sleer

Depot Administration
Kerry Blyde

DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES
Coordinator
Jack Nunn
Senior Planner
Carly Shaddick
Environmental Health
George Johnson*
Ranger
John Goward
Emergency Services
Troy Granville
Technical Services
Sharla Simunov

Cleaner
Lalida Udomsak*

Construction
Lindsay Slater L/H
Trevor Barratt
Shane Fewster
Ross Mcgee
Dean Mills
Neil Thomas
Town Maintenance
Rob Mackenzie L/H
Clint Strickland
Robert Windsor
Rob Macey
Michael Moppett
Property Maintenance
Alan Blyde

*Denotes part-time staff member
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The following staff left the employ of the Shire during the 2018/19 year:

•
•
•
•
•

Peter Atkins – Construction Crew
Andrew Crotty – Asset Management Officer
Susan Johns – Records Officer
Ricky Thompson – Construction Crew
William Livingstone – Swimming Pool Manager

The Shire employs a number of casual and seasonal staff on an on-going basis. In addition, over
40 people volunteer their services to the York Visitor Centre, York Residency Museum and the York
Public Library and the Shire is grateful for their on-going contribution.
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Events and Economic Development

Vibrant festivals and events assist in the activation of the town’s centre and reinforce York as a
tourism destination and profiling York as a revisitation hotspot to travellers journeying through.
Over $130,000 was provided to the following festivals and events, in addition to in-kind support of
$40,000 throughout the 2018/19 financial year:
EVENT
Festival of Cycling, ran over two weekends

3,000

Mountain Bike events over three weekends

3,000

York Motor Show

5,000

York Agricultural Show

5,000

York Festival, over four weekends

39,000

York Medieval Fayre

5,000

York Art & Craft Awards, ran over two weeks

3,000

All Ford Day

3,800

Jazz in the Park

650

Christmas Festival

800

Australia Day celebrations

800

Outdoor Movie at the Pool

450

Motorcycle Festival
14 |

ATTENDANCE

7,500
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The Community Funding and Sponsorship of Tourism Events program enables the Shire to support
large-scale events designed to appeal to a wider market of visitors, community-based groups and
other locally relevant activities.

In addition to the funding support provided, the Shire delivered Jazz in the Park with partners
Perth International Jazz Festival, an outdoor summer movie and Australia Day celebrations. These
free community events encourage place activation and connect tourism events with the local
community in a family friendly atmosphere.

Key Highlights:

11,116

11

127

342

September
visitors
through
the Visitors
Centre

Event banner
bookings

uses of the
Town Hall
for events 3
new largescale event
enquiries
received

visitor email
enquiries
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Tourism
With Asia’s thriving middle class seeking unique international travel experiences, York’s proximity
to this growing Asian market has contributed significantly to the increase in visitor numbers
experienced in the 2018/19 financial year.
Deliberate marketing campaigns including the town’s wheat straw sculptures, canola for tourism
and advocacy with coach companies has further supported the increased visitor numbers
experienced.

To assist international travellers with safety messages
regarding wildflowers and canola, the Visitor Centre
produced bilingual tourism signage with Japanese,
Korean and Mandarin translations. The corflute
signs and visitor brochures were utilised by property
owners, accommodation providers and within the
centre, with three neighbouring Shire’s intending to
replicate the same model during their peak tourism
seasons.
The Visitor Centre has been deliberate in its role to
develop the town’s tourism brand, build awareness
and consideration of York as a tourism destination and
increase the conversion of daytrip visitors to overnight
stays.
This has been achieved by advocating strongly with
Destination Perth, Experience Perth and Tourism WA
to provide greater visibility of York across domestic
online platforms and resulting in more people visiting
more often to experience York’s natural and built
attractions.
16 |
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Key Highlights:

• 20,000 York brochures distributed to 74 visitor centres statewide
• 1 new centre uniform designed, and branding introduced
• 5 new staff members employed

• 750 volunteer hours contributed to centre operations
The higher exposure across destination marketing platforms along with the emerging demand from
coach companies to offer regional based experiences is likely to continue to position York as a
tourism destination to both domestic and international visitors.

Visitor Statistics York Visitor Centre
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Financial Year 2018/2019

Key Highlights:
• 1 best tourism display awarded at 2019
WA Caravan & Camping Expo

• 43,152 visitor centre page views
• 677 postcards sold

• 54 customer satisfaction surveys
received

• 9,393 more visitors than the 2017/18
financial year

• 1 Premier & 1 Consul-General visit

• 10 new tourism platforms added 118
York stories to their websites
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Financial Year 2017/2018

Total
Visitor
Count
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
Total

Financial
Year
2018/19
3,508
4,787
11,116
5,823
2,841
2,195
1,999
1,745
2,321
4,950
2,410
1,968
45,663

Financial
Year
2017/2018
1,853
2,251
6,167
3,299
1,300
1,115
1,631
1,003
1,684
8,511
2,910
4,546
36,270

Change to
previous
Fin. Year
89%
113%
80%
77%
119%
97%
23%
74%
38%
-42%
-17%
-57%
26%
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Community Services
The Shire through its partnerships with the York Community Resource Centre, York Police,
York District High School, and the River Conservation Society has supported youth initiatives,
community clean up days and programs facilitated by the Youth Advisory Council. These include
NAIDOC day, National Youth Week and Hoops for Youth Programs.

Key Highlights:

12

5

33

$10,200

school
holiday and
after school
programs
supported

community
partnership
projects
delivered

groups
receiving over
$34,300 in
Community
Funding

in equipment
funding
awarded

The following Committees of Council included community members being appointed to the
Committee:

• Avon Park Working Group

• Christmas Decorations Working Group
• Access and Inclusion Committee
• Honours Reference Group
18 |
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The committees, in turn, consulted with the community on relevant matters including access and
inclusion priorities, nominations for the Australia Day citizen awards and final concept plans for the
Avon Park redevelopment project.

Key Highlights:
• Introduction of the companion card program

• 46 Welcome to York bags distributed to new residents
• 404 Community Scorecard resident responses
• $616,071 Avon Park grant funding received

• 14 nominations for 2019 Australia Day awards

Australia Day Awards
Australia Day Award winners were announced at the community breakfast and presentation
ceremony at Avon Park. Celebrations continued at York Memorial Swimming Pool with free entry
from 12pm including lawn games, activities and a free BBQ.
Congratulations to the following winners of the 2019 Australia Day Awards:
Citizen of the Year: Rod Carter
Youth Citizen of the Year: Indy McMartin
Senior Citizen of the Year: John Fenn
Junior Sports Star of the Year: Sienna Cordingley
Senior Sports Star of the Year: Justin Smith
Active Citizenship Group/Event: York Christmas Festival
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Community Development
Age Friendly Community Plan
The Shire’s Age Friendly Community Plan
aims to optimise opportunities for health,
participation and security in order to enhance
the quality of life as people age. In May
2018, the Shire hosted the ‘Living Well in the
Avon Region: York Senior Residents Forum
& Expo’. The event offered a combination
of entertainment and information and
gave residents and community groups the
opportunity to connect and engage.

Disability Access and iInclusion Plan
Local governments are required to prepare
a Disability Access and Inclusion Plan (most
commonly known as a DAIP) to plan and
implement improvements across seven
outcome areas; services and events, buildings
and facilities, information, quality of service,
complaints, consultation processes and
employment.
Activities undertaken during 2017/18 to
address the Shire’s DAIP include the
following;

• Advocacy for funding for improvements to

existing infrastructure to support disability,
access and inclusion.

• Full review of event application forms and

the event approval processes with a specific
focus on inclusion.

• Increased shelving in the Library to

accommodate more large print and audio
items.

• All Shire buildings and Shire supported

• Access and Inclusion Audit of Shire owned
and operated buildings and the York CBD.
This has informed the 2019/20 budget
process and will inform future annual
budgeting and the Shire’s Long Term
Financial Plan.

• Applications for Building Permits are

assessed against the National Construction
Codes (NCC) to determine compliance
Access to Premises Standards (The
Standards).

events now accept Companion cards.

• Online Disability Awareness Training for

dementia-awareness and contribute to the
redevelopment of toilets at Avon Park. York is
acknowledged as a dementia-friendly town.

• All staff training session including a

• Partnership with Alzheimers WA to promote

• Support of a monthly Forget-Me-Not Café for
people living with dementia and their carers.
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Raffle prize winner Bev Penny, with Cr Ferro and
MC Famous Sharron

Shire staff as part of Disability Awareness
Week
presentation on the Shire’s DAIP and
information about how employees can
implement the outcomes of the DAIP.
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Library Services
The York Library received the highest community satisfaction rating in the 2018 Community
Scorecard survey. In an increasing digital world, library services continued to innovate to become
a socially connected space where individuals gather to explore, interact and imagine.
In 2018 the Library employed an additional staff member to facilitate early years & school holiday
reading programs including Storytime, baby rhyme time.

E resource information sessions were also undertaken in conjunction with local community
organisations. The sessions were designed to assist people to use and learn more about the
Kanopy, Borrow Box, Overdrive and other State Library digital collections.

Key Highlights:

208

1934

11.86

volunteer
hours
contributed
by long term
volunteer
Cathie

more adult
fiction books
issued than
previous
financial year

books issued
per hour

New to Library Services is
the Read Write Now program,
designed to improve the literacy
of adults who have inadequate
literacy for everyday life demands.
Help is available to improve
reading, writing, maths, study or
basic computer skills. The Library
provides a safe and supportive
space for program participants to
access the program, resources
and the technology required.
Although uptake of the program
in the 2018/19 financial year has
been low, the library is committed
to supporting the program and its
participants in the new financial
year.
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2018/19 Library Statistics
York Library Statistics 2017/18
YORK LIBRARY STATISTICS
Items Issued

2018/19
Adult Non Fiction

2383

2980

Adult Fiction

15051

13117

Total

23,164

22,848

Adults

718

721

Family

445

439

Total

1,214

1,207

Library was opened for (hours)

1952

1976

Books issued per hour

11.86

11.56

433

833

Junior Library

Membership

Junior

General Statistics

Items requested by other libraries

Items requested from other libraries
Local Stock On Hand

51

235

6751

47

250

3569

3507

Adult Fiction

3749

3669

Total

9757

9731

Adult Non Fiction

2439

2555

871

848

Adult Fiction

3222

2502

Total

5313

4421

Junior
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5730

Adult Non Fiction
Junior

State Library Stock

2017/18

1220

1071
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Residency Museum
Donations/Acquisitions
The Museum accepted 69 objects in 2018/19 compared to 56 in 2017/18. Digital cataloguing has
been introduced and 269 digital photos and documents were accepted into the collection.

Visitor figures
The 2018/2019 financial year saw 1,308 visitors to The Residency Museum, a decrease of 37.5%
compared to the 2017/18 financial year. This decrease was the result of the museum being forced
to close for essential repairs for a period of almost 3 months, over the museum’s most productive
period. Donations increased by 92%, however there has was a decline in group bookings, general
admissions and shop sales, as a result of a 3-month closure.

Paid admission fees for the Residency Museum
Paid admission fees for the Residency Museum
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Volunteers
The Residency Museum relies on its
dedicated volunteers to provide customer
service and care for the collections.
In 2018/19, our volunteers worked
to ensure the collections were well
cared for, gardens maintained, visitors
attended to, public research question
answered, displays maintained and new
items on show equating to thousands of
hours of work. In recognition, the Shire
acknowledged this significant contribution
by celebrating volunteers at a day trip
to local history and heritage sites in
Northam. Volunteers visited the new
Indigenous Knowledge Centre and the
Northam Historical Railway Museum.

York’s Convicts objects on display kindly on loan from
Fremantle Prison
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Exhibitions
In April 2019 the hugely successful exhibition ‘An Irish Orphans Odyssey- Mary Ann Marwick
of York’ closed and was replaced by ‘Broad Arrows, Buttons and Bones- York’s Convicts’. This
exhibition was made possible through the collaboration of local families, Fremantle Prison and The
University of Western Australia’s Archaeology Department.

Volunteers and staff at Bilya Koort Boodja Indigenous Knowledge Center Northam.jpg
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Arts & Cultural Heritage
The Arts & Cultural Heritage Officer primarily concentrated on the following during 2018/19;

• Town Hall WW1 Honour Boards conservation project

• Trails Masterplan – community consultation and development with consultants
• Earthquake Building Mitigation project

• Greenhills Heritage Trail – grant application and liaison with community
Key Highlights:

$11,500

$56,237

funding
awarded for
conservation
of the Honour
Boards

Lotterywest
grant
awarded for
Greenhills
Heritage Trail

Pictured above: Original and
replica crowns kindly made
and donated by Mr John
Dersch

Pictured left: Conservator
Greg Manzie at work on part
of the Honour Board

Projects

• Town Hall WW1&2 Honour Boards conservation project

A successful grant submission to Lotterywest for professional conservation of the Town Hall
Honour Boards, provided $11,500 of the total cost of $14,800.
The WW1 board commemorates the service of over three hundred men from York and the only
known woman, Ethel Monger who served as a nurse.
The conservation of the WW1 board was a mammoth task. Each nameplate was removed, cleaned
by hand, the black lettering renewed, and the wooden framework cleaned of at least fiftyyears’ of
grease, grime and dust accumulations! The framework then had several applications of traditional
shellac coating and the nameplates were reapplied.
John Dersch kindly donated the replica brass crowns required and Patricia Walters made a
donation of monetary support for the conservation. Local residents and Residency Museum
volunteers donated many hours to assist professional conservator Greg Manzie in the conservation
process.
The newly conserved Honour Boards were unveiled on Remembrance Day 2018 by the
Hon. Laurie Graham MLC.
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• Trails Masterplan – community

consultation and development with
consultants

During 2018/19, trails consultants Common
Ground was commissioned to create a Trails
Masterplan.
The Shire has tested and proven demand
for trails facilities, especially from the fastgrowing Mountain Bike sector, by the running
of cycling events on an ad hoc basis over the
previous two years.
The Trails Masterplan is intended to provide
a structure that will bring social and economic
benefits to the community in equal measure.
Trails and Arts Master Plans YCM (photo credit Tourism WA)
The plan has been developed with input from
local community members, stakeholders and
members of state-wide user groups and associations.
Extensive community and stakeholder consultation took place with the Department of Biodiversity,
Conservation & Attractions and Department of Local Government Sport and Cultural Industries,
Public Open Workshops and meetings with user groups including the Avon Valley Tracks and Trails
Group.
The final Trails Masterplan was adopted at the July 2019 Council Meeting, with the Mt. Brown/
Wongborel trails network and the Off Road Trail Bike Park selected by Council as the High Priority
projects.

• Earthquake Building Mitigation project
In 2017/18 the University of Adelaide and GeoScience Australia undertook a Bushfire and Natural
Hazards CRC (BNHCRC) earthquake mitigation study with York selected as a case study area due
to its high proportion of vulnerable heritage buildings.
The objective of this research was to
develop strategies to mitigate damage, injury
and business disruption associated with
earthquakes. A full description of the project
can be seen at: http://www.bnhcrc.com.au/
sites/default/files/1706_projects_final1.pdf
The Shire of York as a project partner with
GeoScience Australia, the University of
Adelaide and the Department of Planning
Lands and Heritage WA is taking this
research forward into 2019/20 to examine the
application of the outcomes of the Bushfire
and Natural Hazards CRC (BNHCRC) York
earthquake mitigation study to a number of
York building types.
Pictured left: Earthquake source zones in SW Western
Australia, credit Dhu, T., Sinadinoski, C., Edwards, M.,
Robinson, D., Jones, T., Jones, A.
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• Greenhills Heritage Trail – grant

application and liaison with community

The Shire of York successfully applied for a
Lotterywest grant of $56,237 in partnership with
the Greenhills Progress Association, to create a
Heritage Trail at Greenhills.
Greenhills was settled soon after York - WA’s
first inland town. The Greenhills district is
unique in the fact that the first farm east of
York was established by the Penny family in
1854 and the fledging township was gazetted
in 1860. With the advent of the railway in 1898
the townsite flourished with the new ability to
transport farm produce by train. It was also a
service point for prospectors heading east for
the Goldfields.

Greenhills Inn (photo credit Ronja Dirksen)

By developing the heritage trail this important
history will be preserved and many visitors will
gain a much richer experience when they come
to Greenhills.
The grant was awarded in April 2019 and work
has commenced on the interpretive signage
in collaboration with the Greenhills Progress
Association.
Other ongoing involvement by the Arts &
Cultural Heritage Officer has included:

• Liaison with the Noongar community,

including consultation with Elders and
residents about the cultural sensitivity of
sites in relation to the Trails Master Plan;
Participation and a display by the Shire for
the first NAIDOC Day run by the York CRC

Greenhills Bakery (photo credit Ronja Dirksen)

• Co-ordination of all York events for National

Trust Heritage Festival WA and creation of a
mini-Anzac Exhibition and running a nighttime Spooky Tour of York

• Liaison with UWA and facilitation of

archaeology fieldschool focussing on the
York Cemetery; PhD research on the Gerald
Mission site

• Facilitation of loan of Anzac display to cruise

ship MV ASTOR for Cruise of Remembrance
January 2019

• Liaison with author William Duperouzel and
launch of book about Janet Millett, ‘Sunset
over Mt. Douraking’ at Holy Trinity Church

Trails and Arts Master Plans YCM
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York Recreation and Convention Centre

59

Statistics
The YRCC is home to the following users:
York Football Club
York Bowling Club
York Hockey Club
York Lawn Tennis Club
York Basketball Club
York Netball Club

2017/18 Friday’s

CHILDREN
MEALS

4

7

DESSERTS

SIDES

2017/18 Sunday’s

ADULT
MEALS
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days

50
14

26

268

2018/19 Friday’s

48

ADULT
MEALS

functions

York Agricultural Society
York Imperials Cricket Club
York Junior Football Club
York Junior Cricket Club
York Junior Netball Club
York Agricultural Society

7
CHILDREN
MEALS

15
ADULT
MEALS

CHILDREN
MEALS

5

8

DESSERTS

SIDES

2018/19 Sunday’s

20
1

3

DESSERTS

SIDES

ADULT
MEALS

6
CHILDREN
MEALS

1

3

DESSERTS

SIDES
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Transition to Community Management of the YRCC
At the end of 2017/18, Council appointed a Steering Group consisting of sporting, community
and Shire representatives, to work towards the transition of management of the bar and kitchen
facilities of the YRCC from Shire management to Community management. In recognition of the
focus required to resolve the issues surrounding this objective, a part-time Project Officer was
appointed in July 2018.
The Steering Group met on a monthly basis, working through issues which included:

• Extent of Shire support
• Operating Models

• Financial projections

• Maintenance responsibilities
In May 2019, Council settled on the commitments to be offered to an incorporated association
to be established to manage the hospitality facilities at the YRCC and agreed to assist with
the development of rules for the incorporated association and to prepare a formal lease for
consideration.
In June 2019, the Steering Group was dis-banded and an Interim Committee formed in order to
establish the Incorporated Association.
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Development Services
Town Planning
The Town Planner responds to many enquiries ranging from rezoning and subdivision, restoration
and development of heritage properties, to the keeping of sea containers, varying the provisions of
the Residential Design Codes and conducting home businesses.
It is the aim of the planning section to provide an efficient and effective service to landowners,
residents, developers and the community.

Local Planning Strategy and Local Planning Scheme Review
The Shire of York has prepared a new Local Planning Strategy and Local Planning Scheme which
recently publicly advertised. Council is expected to consider submissions and determination on the
documents prior to 2020.
These planning documents provide the long term vision, goals and objectives to guide and control
future land use and development in the Shire. The local planning strategy and scheme will consider
land use, housing types, density, and identify locations for community and physical infrastructure to
support the responsible growth of the Shire.
The Shire’s current planning scheme was first gazetted in 1996. Being over 20 years old, it
required significant review to reflect changes in the planning system put in place by the state
government.
The local planning strategy and scheme support Council’s Strategic Community Plan. They will
help Council and the community implement key community aspirations of the Strategic Community
Plan through the planning and development framework. Extensive community engagement and
consultation occurred to adequately capture the community’s aspirations for future land use in the
Shire of York.
Once adopted by Council, the documents will be sent to WAPC and Minister for Planning for
approval.

Local Heritage Survey, Heritage List and Heritage Areas
The Shire has adopted for advertising an update to the Local Heritage Survey, Heritage List and
Heritage Areas. This will update the Shire’s previous MHI 2008 providing a more comprehensive
and complete list of places of cultural heritage significance to the Shire.

Planning Applications
In the 2018/2019 financial year, 57 planning applications were received, 6 more than in the
previous period.
The number of subdivision applications received by the WAPC for the York Shire decreased and in
this period 5 subdivision referrals were received by Council, compared to 6 in the previous period.
The following graph depicts the number of planning and subdivision applications for the York local
government area:
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Health
Council’s Environmental Health Officer is responsible for monitoring various aspects of
public health within the Shire including;

• inspection of food premises, public buildings, lodging houses, caravan parks;
• mosquito monitoring;

• public swimming pools inspection and monitoring;
• septic/ATU installations;

• offensive trade monitoring;

• trading in public places approvals, stallholder permits; and
• approval of public events.

Council continued to monitor the structural and operational aspects of all premises during 2018/19
to ensure compliance with the requirements of relevant legislation.

Effluent Disposal Systems
Fifteen effluent disposal systems were approved for installation in 2018/2019. The progressive
installation of reticulated sewer within the town site is required to overcome system failures and to
facilitate the development of unit development and smaller residential blocks.

Registered and Licensed Premises
The following premises were operating in the Shire of York during 2018/19.

OFFENSIVE
TRADES

1

FOOD
BUSINESSES

52

LICENSED
HOTELS

4

LODGING
HOUSES

18

Additionally, there are eight Bed and Breakfast businesses that were not required to be registered
under the Health Act 1911.

Food Safety
The Shire of York offered a free Online Food Safety Training course to assist food businesses to
meet their food safety training requirements under the Food Act 2008. This training was developed
by Environmental Health Australia and is being used extensively throughout Australia.
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Swimming Pools
York War Memorial Public Swimming Pool
The York War Memorial Public Swimming Pool was inspected and sampled monthly over the
swimming pool season for November to April. Samples of the swimming pool water was sent for
analysis to a Perth laboratory to ensure they met the required microbiological and bacteria standards.
General entries increased during 2018/19 to 16,914 which can be attributed to:
1. Manning the entry point better and more consistently.
2. Pool was open all day every day during the season excluding Christmas day, Good Friday,
and ANZAC Day.
3. Introduction of new programs and activities at the pool.

Private Swimming Pools
The Shire of York is required to inspect all private swimming pools within its district at least once in
every four-year period. These inspections are due July 2020.

Waste Collection & Disposal
MUSTER Programs
The Council again participated in the “drum MUSTER” program. This nationwide program provides
for the collection and disposal of used farm chemical containers. A total of 3202 drums were
collected under the program in 2018/2019, 1065 more than the amount collected the previous year.
Council continued with its participation in the Mobile Muster program. This program was initiated to
ensure that mobile phones and their accessories are recycled. Approximately 12kg of disused mobile
phones were collected in 2018/19.

Waste Statistics
A total of 1303.97 tonnes of waste was transported to the Shire of Northam landfill site for the
2018/19 financial year. This is 485.93 tonnes more waste than the 2017/18 financial year. A total of
346.63 tonnes of recyclable material was received in 2018/19 which is 6.85 tonnes more material
than 2017/18.
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Building
Shire Officers audit building works to ensure compliance with the approved plans and to ensure
that all work is carried out to the necessary standard.

Statistics
In 2018/19 the Shire processed 118 building applications. These applications were split into the
following categories:

BUILDING APPROVALS 2018/2019
BUILDING APPROVALS 2018/2019

DWELLING

OUTBUILDINGS

14%

61%

SWIMMING
POOLS

COMMERCIAL

6%

3%

DWELLINGS
ADDITIONS

9%

DEMOLITION
FENCE/
RETAINING
WALL

3%
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The percentage split is similar to previous years with a slight increase in outbuilding applications.
Comparison table for previous years are as follows:
2018/19

2017/18

2016/17

2015/16

2014/15

Dwellings

17

14

18

20

23

Additions

11

8

5

7

10

Outbuildings

72

51

63

51

67

S/Pools

3

2

4

5

7

Commercial

7

10

4

3

2

Demolition

1

2

2

Water Tank

4

3

3

Fence

3

2

4

Earthworks

0

0

Total

118

94

98

118

103

The number of Building Permits issued in 2018/19 slightly up on previous years.

CONSTRUCTION
VALUES
CONSTRUCTION
VALUES
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The approximate value of building works in the Shire was $6.35 million in 2018/19, an increase of
8%, from $5.88 million in 2017/18 and an increase of 7% in value from $5.9 million in 2016/17.
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Ranger and Emergency Services
The York Shire Ranger conducts regular patrols related to responsible dog ownership, stock
control, animal welfare, litter/illegal dumping control, illegal camping, illegal off-road usage, snake
removal and fire control throughout the town site and rural areas.
In partnership with the Shire of Beverley, a Community Emergency Services Manager funded
by the Department of Fire and Emergency Services is responsible for the Shire’s legislative
requirements in regards to bushfire and emergency preparedness, prevention, response and
recovery activities. The CESM is responsible for coordinating the Local Emergency Management
Committee and managing the Shire of York’s four Bush Fire Brigades which are funded by an
Emergency Services Levy (ESL) funding scheme.

BUSH FIRE
MANAGEMENT

Bush Fire Management

ANIMAL
PARKING
An advertising campaign
was launched this year promoting the fire break
CONTROL
and hazard reduction requirements and compliance dates. A zero tolerance
in non-compliant fire breaks has resulted in a far greater compliance rate
this year.
A new initiative was introduced allowing owner/occupiers of occupied
properties within the town site which are landscaped to the extent that they
do not present a fire hazard to apply for exemptions. 5 exemptions have
been issued to date.

ANIMAL
CONTROL

KING

FIRE
EMENT

PARKING
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Animal Control
A reduced number of infringement notices relating to dog attacks were
issued compared to last year and no dogs have been declared dangerous
this year. Shire records indicate that 26 new cats and 135 new dogs have
been registered with the Shire this year.

Parking

ANIMAL
Illegal
parking continues to be closely monitored by the Ranger with
CONTROL
particular attention to the disabled parking bays on Avon Terrace and York
District High School “children’s drop off zone”, vehicles parked within 6
meters of intersections, on footpaths and so as to face oncoming traffic.

2018/2019 Shire of York Annual Report
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Infrastructure Services
Infrastructure: investing to retain asset value and positioning the community to be able to maintain
the value of existing assets in the long term and reduce exposure of assets and associated
services to the risk of decline.
Maintaining levels of service with some limited levels of service increases where these deliver
against strong community aspirations and can be accommodated with minimal overall rates.
Operational staff are based at the Shire’s Depot and for the 2018/19 financial year included;
OPERATIONAL STAFF
Jethro Sleer

Trevor Barratt

Ross Megee

Robert MacKenzie

Lindsay Slater

Michael Moppett

Alan Blyde

Geoff Spice

Neil Thomas

Kerry Blyde

Robert Macey

Dean Mills

Robert Windsor

Clint Strickland

Ricky Thompson *

Peter Atkins *

• Denotes the staff members left the employ of the Shire of York during the year

General Works
There are two main crews at the Depot, the Town and Parks and Gardens crew
and the Construction crew.

Dog exercise area.
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Town & Parks and Gardens
The Town and Parks and Gardens crew have a substantial scope of works including, traffic control
duties, drain clearing, cleaning and tree pruning in town and rural, street sweeping, graffiti removal,
weed spraying in town and rural, kerbside pickup, Drum Muster, maintaining parks, reserves and
public open spaces through to installing Christmas decorations around town. There is never a dull
moment for this crew.
Some of the accomplishments achieved this year by our Town and Parks crew are as follows.
TOWN AND PARKS ACCOMPLISHMENTS
250kl Irrigation tank installed at Forrest Oval
Verti-mowing and treatments completed at Forrest Oval and Hockey Fields
2 new dog exercise areas at Candice Bateman Park and Mongers Reserve
5 new park benches.
5 refurbished park benches.
Purchase of new spray unit resulting in greater efficiency.
Hazard reduction tree pruning
Bridge refurbishment
Installation of turf and retic at the new RV Park.
Re-commissioned SoY wood chipper to turn prunings into a valuable by-product for our parks.
Pressure cleaning footpaths in the CBD

Tree pruning
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Other Projects
Installation of New Water Tank
A new 250KL Irrigation Water Tank was installed
at Forrest oval after the old 2 concrete tanks
had developed concrete cancer and were
continuously leaking. This not only saved water,
but time and money spent on maintaining the
old tanks.

Coote Bridge Refurbishment
The Coote Bridge
has been refurbished
with new oiled planks
being installed
making it safer and
aesthetically pleasing.
The Shire hopes
this will enhance the
experience for people
enjoying the Avon
River Walk Trail.

Before

After

Pressure Cleaning
The Town Crew pressure clean paths along
Avon Terrace twice each year.
The high-pressure washer is the most effective
way to remove oil, grease, grime and most
stains from the path. This requires a team of 4
people to pressure clean, sweep the dirty water
away from the shop fronts and onto the street.
Once dried, the street can then be cleaned
using the street sweeper.

Parks, Gardens and Reserves
After extensive soil testing the Shire have been
trialling a new fertiliser on the Hockey Fields,
Oval and Parks with positive results.
This fertiliser has essential macro and micronutrients which are needed for a health lawn.
The bonus of this fertiliser is that it releases
these nutrients in a controlled manner therefore
we get lovely green grass without excessive
growth which requires increased maintenance.
Weekly duties include cleaning BBQs and
toilets in the parks. Mowing parks and reserves,
reticulation repairs, fertilising and mulching.
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Forrest Oval & Hockey Fields
Renovations
The Shire has undertaken extensive turf
renovation of the Forrest Oval and Hockey
Fields. A Contractor was engaged to undertake
the works on behalf of the Shire with specialist
equipment.
The works include hollow tine verti-draining,
sweeping up the cores, top dressing with
fine sand and the addition of gypsum to help
improve the turf’s resilience to saline conditions
as well as to help flocculate the clay particles
in the soil to improve drainage and aeration.
Fertilising has been carried out using a
controlled release fertiliser.
The fertilising has been based on soil testing to
ensure that the right balance of minerals and
nutrients is made available to the turf.
These works will “open up” the soil profile
allowing deeper penetration of the turf roots.
This combined with the fertiliser will encourage
stronger turf which ultimately requires less
watering and is more tolerant to both wetter and
dryer conditions.

Memorial Garden
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Installation of Christmas Decorations
Each year the Operations staff brighten up York township installing Christmas Decorations
including, Banners, Bin Surrounds, Giant Christmas Cards, Christmas Tree on Avon Terrace, Park
decorations, Town Hall and Administration Building decorations.

Depot Security Upgrade
After it was identified that the Shire Depot
required an accurate and effective means of
monitoring and recording all activities at the
front gate, an electronic gate was installed.
This now provides added security of plant,
machinery and safety for staff and visitors.
It also reduces the number of unauthorised
persons entering the Shire depot.
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Construction
The Construction crew carries out road maintenance including maintenance grading and culvert
cleaning. There is over 700kms of sealed and unsealed roads combined in the Shire of York.
The crew operates two graders and a road patrol truck which manage road maintenance across
gravel roads, sealed roads and town streets within the Shire. This year we have been required to
repair a number of faults that have presented themselves on our sealed roads some of these faults
were on Qualen West Rd and Mokine Rd.
Members of the Constuction crew this year played a vital role in cutting containment lines and
pushing over burning trees during the fire season.

Capital Works
Roads to Recovery
Specific road works undertaken through Roads to Recovery Funding in 2018/19 totalled
approximately 12 SLKs (straight line kms) to sections of 7 roads.
ROADS TO RECOVERY
Gwambygine Road

Gravel re-sheet/Culvert widen

Quellington Road

Re-construct shoulders/Debris removal/Tree pruning

Piccadilly Road

Gravel re-sheet/Culvert widen

Talbot Hall Road

Gravel re-sheet/Culvert widen

Tenth Road

Widen and drainage

Qualen West Road

Repair 3 areas of failed pavement

Wambyn Road

Gravel re-seal/Culvert widen/Tree pruning

Quellington Road

Qualen West Road Pavement Repair

Tenth Road

Wambyn Road
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Municipal Funds
Further construction works were undertaken utilising Municipal funds, which were claimed under
the Western Australia Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (WANDRRA) for
roads listed below. Specific road works undertaken through WANDRRA fund 2018/19 totalling
approximately 8.5 SLKs (straight line kms) on:
WANDRRA FUND 2018/19
Flea Pool Road

Gravel Re-sheet section/Install drains

Duck Pool Road

Gravel Re-sheet section/Install drains

Warding Road

Gravel Re-sheet section/Install drains

Piccadilly Road

Gravel Re-sheet section/Install drains

Northbourne Road

Gravel Re-sheet section/Install drains

Gwambygine East Road

Gravel Re-sheet section/Install drains

Mills Road

Gravel Re-sheet section/Install drains

Quellington Road

Debris removal/re-construct shoulders

Lennard Road

Construct and re-seal floodway

Narraloggan Road

Gravel Re-sheet section /Culvert replacement & widen and install drains

Oakover Road

Gravel Re-sheet section & Install drains

Talbot Hall Road

Gravel Re-sheet section & Install drains

Helena Road

Gravel Re-sheet section & Install drains

Duckpool Road

Talbot Hall Road
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Sustainability
Drum Muster
The Shire has two drumMUSTERS per year,
one in March and the other in September. This
year 3,202 containers were processed.
The drumMUSTER service benefits the user,
the environment, industry and the wider
community by providing a reliable, cost effective
and sustainable option for the recycling of
eligible agvet chemical containers.

A big thankyou goes out to the Operations
Staff who attend these fires as well as multiple
callouts we had this year. Without their
willingness we would not be able to maintain a
safe Shire after hours.
Operations staff also installed fire breaks on
council owned land and reserves.

Kerbside Pick-up
The Shire has one kerbside pickup for general
waste and green waste which takes place in
May. The kerbside pickup is carried out by the
Town crew who sort green waste from steel.
This annual pickup usually takes between 4-6
weeks to complete.

.

St Ronan’s Fire
The Operations Crew attended six fires this
year. St Ronans’s fire was the biggest in what
was a very challenging fire season.

Kerbside Pickup General Waste

The Graders were instrumental in creating fire
breaks and control lines and the Loader was
kept busy pushing over burning trees to halt
flying embers.

Kerbside Pickup Green Waste
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Corporate Services
Records
The Shire of York uses a hybrid records management system (combination of electronic and
hard copy). All records created and received in the course of business are captured and stored
according to the Shire’s Record Keeping Plan. As required under the State Records Act 2000 the
Shire of York Record Keeping Plan 2015 is due for revision and adoption by March 2021.
All records are disposed of in accordance with the General Disposal Authority for Local
Government Records. The disposal authority defines the minimum periods of time that different
classes of records must be kept (retention periods) and provides guidelines for destruction of
records after they have met the retention requirements of the schedule. The Records Officer
annually recommends disposal of records in accordance with the State Records Act guidelines
which are then approved by the Administration Governance Officer, Executive Manager for
Corporate and Community Services and the CEO.
Standard 2 Principle 6 requires the Shire to ensure that employees comply with the Record
Keeping Plan. The following activities have been undertaken to ensure staff awareness and
compliance:
1. Induction program was undertaken for 9 staff within 2 weeks of commencement.
The staff induction program ensures employees are made aware of their roles and
responsibilities in regards to their compliance with the Shire’s Record Keeping Plan.
2. Records information bulletin was established and 5 editions produced and circulated to staff to
bring awareness of responsibilities, issues and changes.
3. One on one training and assistance has taken place on an as needs basis identified by staff/
manager request.
Key performance indicators are being established to identify the efficiency and effectiveness of inhouse training programs and records management systems.

Freedom of Information
The Shire of York has a Freedom of Information Statement prepared in accordance with the
Freedom of Information Act 1992. It outlines the Shire’s functions, the kind of documents held and
how the documents can be accessed.
A total of three (3) new Freedom of Information Applications were received during this reporting
period (compared to four (4) last year), and three (3) were carried over from the previous year
(which was the same number as last year).

National Competition Policy and Public Interest Disclosure
The Shire of York has considered its obligations regarding the national competition policy and
reviewed its policies to ensure anti-competitive practices are not adopted. No complaints were
received regarding anti-competitive practice.

Disposal of Property
There were no disposals of property in accordance with Sections 3.58 and 3.59 of the Local
Government Act 1995.
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Customer Service
The Shire continues to provide services on behalf of the Department of Transport (DoT) to enable
residents to register their vehicles and to renew their drivers licence and vehicle registration.
Certain Shire officers are also authorised to issue permits on behalf of the Department and a DoT
examiner visits the Shire fortnightly to conduct driving examinations.
Customer Service Officers are also responsible for general customer enquiries and payments as
well as bookings for the Shire’s facilities.
The Office hours are 8.30am – 4.30pm Monday to Friday except for public holidays and between
Christmas and New Year.

Financial Services
Rates
Rates account for approximately 50% of the Shire of York’s revenue and are determined
after lengthy and careful consideration by Council and administration based on the expected
expenditure. Examples of expenditures identified in the annual budget include, but are not
limited to:

• Infrastructure Services: local roads, bridges, footpaths, drainage, waste collection and
management.

• Provision of Recreation Facilities: parks, swimming pool, recreation centre, ovals and
•
•
•
•
•

sporting facilities.
Health Services: water and food inspection, toilet facilities, noise control and animal control.
Community Services: aged care/accommodation, community group/event sponsorship.
Planning and Building Services
Administration of Facilities: cemeteries, public parking.
Cultural Facilities and Services: library, Town Hall, tourist information service, Residency
Museum.

Rates Incentive Prizes
In partnership with our sponsors, the Shire provides the following incentive prizes to encourage
ratepayers to pay their rates in full and on-time.

First
Prize
A $1,000 bank
account provided
by the Shire of York
in conjunction with
the York & Districts
Community Bank
Branch of Bendigo
Bank.

Second
Prize
A two night weekend
stay at the Quality
Hotel Ambassador
Perth
Winner – Property
Adventures Pty Ltd

Third
Prize
Four tickets to the
West Australian
Symphony Orchestra
donated by WASO

Winner – Mr Lachlan
Reed

Fourth
Prize
$200 of Fuel
donated by Fuel
Distributions of
Western Australia
Pty Ltd

Winner – Mr Renato
Bellot

Winner – Mr Malcolm
Boladeros
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Revenue and Expenditure

REVENUE 2018/2019

Below is a breakdown of the Shire’s Revenue and Expenditure.

REVENUE

NON-OPERATING
GRANTS, SUBSIDIES
& CONTRIBUTIONS

ES

%

RATES

53%

11%

T

OPERATING
GRANTS, SUBSIDIES
& CONTRIBUTIONS

OTHER
REVENUE

3%

18%

INTEREST
EARNINGS

FEES &
CHARGES

2%

13%

EXPENSES 2018/2019

EXPENSES

EMPLOYEE
COSTS

CAPITAL
EXPENDITURE

18%

28%

NON-OPERAT
GRANTS, SUBS
& CONTRIBUTI

%

RESERVE
TRANSFERS

MATERIALS
AND CONTRACTS

3%

18%

UTILITY
CHARGES

OTHER
EXPENSES

4%

3%

INSURANCE
EXPENSES

2%
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REPAYMENT
OF PRINCIPAL
AND INTEREST

2%

DEPRECIATION
ON NON-CURRENT
ASSETS

22%

11%
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